2010 Symonette Vineyard Pinot Noir

This wine has developed a following and rightly so. It greets the nose with black cherry, bramble, and a mélange of spices. These 30 year old vines pack a lot of flavor; unfolding cherry, cola, vanilla and cocoa on the palate. The ripe, hearty tannin structure finishes long with lingering dark fruit.

**Color:** Ruby

**Aroma:** Black cherry, bramble, barrel spice

**Mouth Feel:** Medium bodied

**Flavor:** Cherry, cola, vanilla, cocoa

**Finish:** Lengthy, tannin focused with lingering dark fruit

**Vineyards:** Symonette Vineyard - Eola-Amity Hills AVA

**Yeast Strain:** Proprietary

**Harvest Date:** October 21, 2010

**Brix at Harvest:** 22.7

**Yeast Strain:** Proprietary

**Barrel Ageing:** 15 months in 100% French Oak, 65% New, 35% Once Filled

**TA:** .6 g/100mL

**pH:** 3.54

**Alcohol level:** 13.5%

**Bottle Date:** February 7, 2012

**Cases Produced:** 47

**Retail Price:** $65

**UPC code:** 8 95574 00013 2